
In regard to tlie cross-objection filed by Gopal Das, 
we do not consider that the learned Subordinate judge .

. , . .  . (JOJ,rMKKCIA”
exercised Ms discretion improperly or unwisely in b̂ sk, ltu . 
refusing to allow Gopal Das his costs as against the 
Oudli C'ommercial Bank. The suit had failed only on 
the point of limitation, and although it had failed, 
there was something to be said for the view that there 
was no reason why the Bank should be asked to pay the 
costs of Gopal Das. I f  the matter had come before 
us as res 'Integra we might have taken a different view.
On the other hand, we might not have taken a different 
view. But this is not an occasion on which we should 
feel disposed to interfere with the discretion of the 
learned Subordinate Judge who tried the case care
fully and well. Wo, therefore, dismiss the croes- 
objection also with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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]>efore Sir Lolds Stmrt, K t., 0 i i e f  Judge, and Mr. Justice 
Gokaran Nath Misra.

M H S A M M A T  W A E I B U N N I S A : ( I ’L A iN T iF F -A P P B t^ ^  

M X X S H A F   ̂ H U B A I K ::  a n d  :&t h e r s  ■ ( I ) b f e n b a n t s -e ^

PONDKNTS),̂ '
Dead of .settlement, mterpreMtian o/*-—TainlilaiaTiia— Deed 

of .setUem.cmt by father in favour of male issue. a.7id 
providing devolution of interest of any mn dying cJiUdles ‘̂ 
on his surviving brothers, right of other heirs of deceased 
to succeed—Interpretation of docimienls. rules of—  
Muhtmmadan law— Shia h'lr— Life estate, creation of, 
among Shias.
Where a fahter, in order to settle iiis property ii]wri. hi  ̂

Tnalt-1 issue iind to make siMih arrangement for the other mem- 
Herf! of hfs family as might prevent futrit'e disputes, executed

J'ixst Civil AppeaJ Jfo. 60 of 1924, aguinst tbo ciecxoe of Gopindrii 
Rlnishan Ct-itterji, Bubordluate Jud^e. o£ Rae Baieli, dated tho ‘dOfcti, ol M..V, -Jim.
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H o s a ik .

1926 a deed of settlement {tamliknanm), and by means of it 
settled his property in equal shares upon his three sons and 
iillovved' maintenance to tlie other members and one of the 
terms' was tliat if any of Ills sons, upon whom the property 
had been settled, died without leaving' any male issue, theo 
his one-third sliare wotild devolve upon the surviving brothers 
and their c-hildren and no heir of the deceased was to inherit 
tlie property left by him, held, that the correct interpretation 
to be put irĵ on tlie deed of settlement is that the property was 
given to the thi’ee sons by the executant with a gift over in 
favour of rhe surviving sons in case any one of them died 
itssneless. One of tlie sons having died and tlie contingency 
■contemplated havin-̂ f occurred bis share in the property 
cannot go to his heirs other than the surviving brotliers as 
provided in the deed of settlement. To allow the plaintiff, 
the mother of the deceased, to ta1ve a share by inheritance in 
the property left by her son would be to go against tlie very 
intention of the executant of the deed of settlement 
’[Sreemutty Soorjeeinoney Dossey v. Dinohiindoo, Mid~ 
lick (1) and Tarokessur■-Roy v. Soshi ShiWniresmr Roy (9i), 
followed.]

It is unsafe to interpret the provisions of a deed piece
meal and iG rely upon them for the purpose of determining 
the rights conferred on a particular individual mentioned 
therein. In order i.o put a co'rrect interpretation on a deed it 
must be looked to as a whole. It would be unsafe to ignore 
•certain express provisions in the deed and merely to rely 
upon the rest. Such an interpretation has never found 
favour with the Judges in this country, nor has it been re
garded as 3, correct rule of interpretation by their Lordsliips 
of the Privy Gouncil.

Held , that ainong Shia Muhammadans according
to Shia law the creation of a life-estate is perfectly valid and 
it was, therefore, perfectly legitimate on the pari of a F5hia 
Muhammadan to provide in the deed of settlement that in 
case of one of his sons dying without leaving any male issue 
the property left by the deceased was to go to bis surviving 
brothers. j^Skaj Husain v. Mushaf JIusam (3), and IM iqo 
B egnm y, Mir Ahad AH 14), relied upon.]
; n;) (1861) 9 1<23. (2) (18881 I.L.R., 9 Calc., 952,: :

(8) (1921) 24 O.C., 321: 9 O.L. ((1) (1908) 32 Bom., 172.



Messrs. K. P. Misra, Radha Krishna and A li 
.Za/ieef, for the appellant. , mî sammat ̂ WahiboS’

NISAMessrs. Ali Muham7nad, S. M. Ahmad, Zahur ' v.
Ahmad ard Makund Bihari Lai, for the respondents. S S n !

M is e i /J .  :— This is a plaintifi’ s appeal in a suit 
brought by her for recovery of a share in the property i.
left by he! son, one Syed Murtaza, which she alleged 
■she was entitled to. The facts shortly stated are:

The plaintiff is the wife of one Syed Mushaf
Husain, who is defendant No. 1 in the case. Defemd- 
•ants .Nos. 2 and 3, Syed Eaziuddin and Syed Abbas 
Husain, respectively, are. her sons from, defendant 
No. 1. There was a third son, named Syed Murtaza, 
who died on the 18th o f April, 1910. Mushaf Husain 
executed a deed of settlement , dated the
'30th of March, 1906, under which he settled his pro
perty in equal shares upon his three sons, defendants 
Nos. 2 and 3, and the abovenamed Syed Murtaza, 
since deceased. Under the terms of that deed various 
sums were allotted for maintenance of the daughter, 
wife and mother of the executant, defendant No. 1.
One o f the conditions embodied in the deed was to the 
effect that if  any of his sons upon whom the property 
has been settled died without leaving any male issue  ̂
his one-third share would devolve upon the surviving 
brothers, and in no case other heirs of the deceased 
would be entitled to that property. After the execu
tion of the deed, mutation o f names was effected in 
favour of the three sons o f defendant No. 1 in equal 
■shares. One of the sons, Syed Murtaza, died as 
stated above on the 18th of April, 1910, and in respect 
of his one third share the names o f his other two 
brothers were brought on the record. The plaintiff 
^claims her legal share in that one-third share left by
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__^ ‘2*’ her deceased son, Syed Murtaza. Defendants Nos. 4
MusAviMAr to 36 were impleaded, being transferees of different 

nIsa'"' portions r,f the property in suit from defendanfc No. 1.

nSfiv' ' Defendant No. 1, the husband of the plaintiff 
and father of defendants Nos. 2 and 3, did not contest 
the suit and the proceedings were held eâ  farte; 

j. Defendiints Nos. 2 and and the trans-
ferees-defendants contested the suit. The main plea, 
taken by them in del'ence wtis that on a ])roper inter
pretation of t!ie deed o f settlement (tamlikmma) the- 

 ̂ interest conferred upon Syed Murtaza was merely a 
life-estate, or in any case an estate which came to an 
end on his death because he died issnelesvs. The con
tention was that whatever interest was conferred on. 
him it dif! not pass by inheritance after hi« death to- 
his mother, the plaintifi’. The transferees also con- 
tended that, under section 41 of the Transfer of Pro
perty Act (IV of 1882), they being fid/‘ trans
ferees for value, were protected and that the plaintifFs 
suit could not be maintained against them. It is not. 
necessary for purposes of this appeal to enumerate 
other plea,s raised in defence, because we are not in 
any way concerned with them in appeal.

The ■',wo main points round wli icb. the contest 
centred were;.:—

: ■ (1) "V^hether' the'; rights conferred upon Syedi' 
Murtaza onder the terms of the deed of settlement, 
dated the 30th of March, 1906, could be inherited by 
the plaintiff, Syetl Murtaza having died issuelesst

(2);; Whether the :;'tran 
protected; :under /section : 41 of ;: the Transfer; o f : 
perty Act, as mentioned above'?

The learned Subordinate Judge of Rae Bareli, who* 
tried- the case, came to the conclusion that the ri
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1926'Conferred under the .deed o f settlement on Syed Mur- 
taza came to an end on his death because he died issue- Wabibbk-
less, that the said rights had passed on by survivor- nisa 
ship to hi^ other two brothers, defendants Hos. 2 and M rWHAF 
■3 , and that the plaintiff did not inherit anything. He sosain. 
held that the transferees-defendants who had taken 
transfers of portions of the property in suit were not ■}.
protected nnder section 41 o f the Transfer of Propert)?
Act.

The plaintiff has now come up to this Court in 
appeal, and the noint argued on her behalf was that 
Tinder the terms of the deed, i f  properly interpreted, 
an absolute estate had been conferred upon each of 
iihe three sons, including Syed Mnrtaza, the deceased, 
and any condition laid down in respect of the succes- 
•sion of the said property contrary to the Muham
madan law, was void and inoperative.

On behalf of the transferees-defendants the 
finding o f the learned Subordin,a,te Judge in regard to 
section 41 o f  the Transfer of Property Act (IV  of 
1882) was challenged. The result o f this was that 
hoth the points mentioned above were diseussed at 
length in appeal. I now proceed to decide the appeal.

As to the first point, it may be stated at the very 
'Outset that the decision of the point depends on the 
proper interpretation of the terms of the deed of settle
ment. In order that we might be able to place a cor- 
Tect interpretation on the said deed it is necessary that 
we should briefly state the provisioiis contained there
in . In the preamble the executant (defendant N o. 1) 
stated that at the time of the execution o f the deed 
there werB in existence his wife, Musammat Wahibun- 
nisa, three minor sons named Syed Mnrtaza, Syed Razi-> 
uddin (defendant No, 2) and Syed Abbas Husain



__(defendaat No. 3) and one,daughter, Musammat Zakis
Mxjhammat Begani, find that with a view that his family affairS' 

may be settled and future dispute and disunion may be 
mxtshap avoided, it was necessary for him that he should execute' 
H u s a in .  ^ settlement. The property consisting of three

entire villages, namely, Kotra Bahadurganj, Malik- 
Mfsra, j, pur and Mustafahad, all situate in the district of Bae 

Bareli, was then declared by him to be the property of 
the abovenamed three minor sons in equal shares: 
(haJiissa masam malilc muaziat mazhur ha qarar 
dekar). As the three sons were minors at the time of' 
the execution of the deed of settlement, the executant, 
their father, was to remain superintendent and 
manager of the property without power of alienation, 
and if he died before all the three sons had attained 
majority, the one who attained majority was to act aS’ 
the superintendent and manager. of the shares 
of his minor brothers without having any power 
of transfer. On becoming major, each son. in 
.whoae favour the s.ettlement had been made waS' 
competent to exercise his proprietary rights {had 
hakig liarek mumlilc laliu ikMiyai' malikam,a he nifaz  
ha mafaz hoga). Just after this came the important 
clause to the effect that if, God forbid, any son 
died childless, his share was to devolve on his surviv
ing brothers and their children and no other heir of 
the deceased was to inherit the property left by him. 
Then provision was made for the maintenance of her 
daughter, Musammat Zakia Begam, by giving her an 
annual (maintenance) of Es. 360 in cash and
declaring the said maintenance to be a charge on 
certain lands situate in village Kotra Bal3.adurganj;

 ̂The said lady was to get this maintenance for her 
lifetime without power#of transfer and after her 
death it was to devolve on her male issue with the 
same restriction. A  provision was also made for the
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maintenance of the executant and his wife by pro
viding that a sum of Rs. 720 was to be paid to them 
annually on this account out of the income of the NiSA
said villages. I f  the wife died during the lifetime mcshaf
of the executant, he was to receive the entire sum, and 
i f  he prevleceased his wife, then she was to receive 
Es. 200 annually for her lifetim e,' the remaining 
Rs. 520 was to devolve on his sons or their descend
ants. Lastly, a provision was made for the mainten
ance of Musammat Wahibunnisa, the mother of the 
executant, by giving her an annual maintenance o f 
Rs. 400. It was stated in the deed that no heirs o f  
the executant were to claim by right of inheritance 
any right in the property covered by the deed o f 
settlement in contravention o f the provisions con
tained therein. It was. further stated in the deed 
that in each o f the three villages settled by means o f 
the deed every right o.'̂  any sort whatsoever was to be 
considered to have been included in the deed and that 
the executant was to possess no right of ownership 
either in whole or in part of those villages, except the 
maintenance fixed («?/.?• larihh taMlik kaza se hajuz 
guza/ra miiqarm f  am he m^r Uoi MilkifXt minmuqir M  
hill ya kisi juzw mcmamat: m men haqi na
rahegi).

On behalf of the plaintiff-appellant it was sfcren- 
uGusly contended, as stated above, that full proprie- 
tarv rights had been conferred upon the three sons 
nnd the provision contained in the deed regarding 
the devolution of the interest of any of his sons 'dying 
childless on his surviving brothers was legally void 
and inoperative. Several authorities bearing on 
this point in general law as well as especially Mu
hammadan law were cited to show tliat where ab
solute estate had been conferred on a person under a 
particular deed of grant, any condition incorporated
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in that deed curtailing his right of transfer was in-

Misra, J.

musammat operative.
outset I might state that we do not dispute 

m-̂ haf ])roposition of law in support of which various 
HT-SAI5. ^iutliorities were quoted. The real point for determina

tion in my opinion, however, is to find out what was 
the interest conferred upon each of the nainor sons 
under the deed of settlement which we have before us.

We must remember that the deed which we have 
to interpret is not a deed of gift pure and simple 
giving the property to one person absolutely. It is a 
deed of settlement executed by the father to settle his 
property upon his male issue and also to provide for 
the maintenance of himself, his wife, his daughter 
and his mother, in short, to make such arrangements 
for the m.embers of his family and for those whom he 
was morally bound to support, as might prevent 
future disputes. In a deed of this nature I am of 
opinion that it would be unsafe to interpret its pro
visions piecemeal and to rely upon them for the pur
pose of determining the rights conferred on a parti
cular individual mentioned therein. In order to put 
a correct interpretation on a deed it must be looked 
to as a whole- It would be unsafe to ignore certain 
express provisions in the deed and merely to rely upon 
the rest. Such an interpretati on has never found 
favour with the Judges in this country, nor has it 
been regarded as a correct rule of interpretation by 
their Lordships of the Privy Council. In Sreemutty 
Eoorjeemoney Bossey y. 'binohundoo Mullich (1) 
ft similar case went to their Lordships of the Privy 
Council in appeal from the .decree of the High Coiirf 
at Calcutia and they had to interpret a will executed 
by one Bustomdoss Mullick, a Hindu inhabitant of 
the city of Calcutta, wht) by means of his will had

(1) (1861) 9 123.



1926left his property to his five sons making them coni- 
plete owners thereof and further providing that MnsAMWAT
 ̂ . , . ,  . W a h ib u k -
should any of his said five sons die not leaving any mba
male issue, in that event neither Iiis widow nor his hurhap 
daughter nor his daughter’ s sons were to get any Hxtsain. 
share in the property of the deceased, but the property 
was to go to such of his sons and sons’ sons as might Mism, j. 
survive the deceased. The clause laying down this 
condition was clause (II) of the will. One of the 
sons of the testator died leaving his widow but no 
male issue, and the question arose whether the share 
o f  the deceased son was to go to his widow in accord- 
•ance with the provisions of Hindu law, or whether it 
was to go to the surviving brothers of the deceased 
as was pdovided in the will. Sir B arnes P eacock, 
who then presided in the Calcutta High. ’Goiirt, 
decided against the widow and said that the real ques
tion was to see what was the intention of the testator.
He observed that the clause in the w ill giving all the 
property, movable and immovable, to the five sons was 
to be read along with the subsequent clause laying 
down how that property was to devolve in case o f any 
o f his sons dying without leaving any m ale issue.
In his opinion the absolute g ift in. the first clause of 
the will was defeated by the provision in the: subse
quent clause (II ) . Lord. Justice K night Brtjce in de
livering the judgment of their Lordships of the 
Privy Co'-noil said that there was nothing against the 
general principles of Hindu law in allowing a testa
tor to give his property whether by way of remainder, 
or by way of executory bequest, upon an event which 
was to happen, i f  at all, immediately on the close o f a 
life in being, and that there would b6 great general 

’ inconvenience and public mischief in denying such a 
power. He then declared that, in thhe opinion o f their 
Lordships according to the true meaning of the will, 
the property was given over upon an event which was
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to take place, if  at all, immediately on the close of a, 
Musammat life in being at the time -when the will was made, and 

seeing th'̂ .t that event had happened the property was- 
mushaf to go to the person or persons indicated in the will. 
httsain. learned Subordinate Judge, who tried the-

present case was of opinion that the above case fully 
Misra, /, applied to the facts of' the present case, and I  am in 

entire agreement with him in this view. In my opin
ion the co'Tect interpretation to be put upon the deed 
of settlement, which we have to interpret in this case, 
is that the property was given to the three sons by the' 
executant with a gift over in favour of the surviviifg- 
sons in case any one of them died issueless. Syed  ̂
Murtaza was one of the sons upon whom one-third 
share was settled with the condition just mentioned. 
The contingency contemplated by the ’ executant has-- 
happened and his share in the property cannot now 
go to heirs other than his .surviving brothers as pro
vided in the deed of settlement. In. a subsequent case
in Tfwohessur Roy v. Soshi ShiJchuresstir Roy (1) a. 
similar view was again taken by their Lordships of 
the Privy Council. In this case a testator by hi?, 
will gave to three sons of his brother a certain estate- 

for payment of the expenses of their pious act 
and also provided that the said three nephews were tO' 
hold possession of the property in equal shares and- 
were to pay the Government revenue into the Collec - 
torate, and that if  any ciied without leaving a male 
child, then his share was to devolve on the surviving 
nephews and their male descendants and not on other 
heirs. In interpreting the will their I^ordships said 
that they could not construe the gift as conferring an 
absolute estate independently o f the words prescribing 
the course of succession. They declared that, in their 
cpinion, to ignore the words prescribing the course o f  
succession as laid down in the will would be, in effect,.

: ^  9 Cale., m ;  ' ' . ^
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to make a new will for the testator and one wliich, so
far from carryino; liis intention into effect, would be musamma'C'

 ̂  ̂ W a h ib u n -
in direct opposition to his intention. It might be 
similarly said that in the present case to allow the 
plaintiff to take a share by inheritance in the property 
left by her son, Syed Murtaza, would be to go 
against the very intention of the execntant of the deed Mism, 
o f settlement, dated the 30th of March, 1906.

During the course of arguments it was contended 
on behalf of the appellant that to interpret the deed 
o f settlement in the manner in which we have inter
preted it was to confer what would practically be a 
life estate under the Muhammadan law. The axgu- 
ment was that creation of such a life-estate was in- 
valiid under the said law. I do not agree with that 
wide proposition W e are dealing with a case o f  
Shia Muhammadans, and whatever may be said re- 
gar/ding the validity o f creation of such a life-estate 
among the Sunnis, about which we express no opin
ion, it is clear that among Shias according to Shia. 
law the creation o f a life-estate is perfectly valid.

This question only recently came up in appeal in 
the late Court of the Judicial Gommissioner o f Gudh 
and it was, exhaustively discussed: by our learned 
brother, Mr. JusMce WAziR Hasan (then A. J.C .), and 
after referring to the original authorities he came ta 
th conclusion that under the Shia law the creation 
o f a life-estate a.nd the gift of a deferred estate,; 
which would amount to a vestc'd remainder in English, 
law, was clearly permissible and such a, power could be- 
exercised by a Shia Muhammadan in respect of im
movable property of any character whatsoever (vide 
Siraj Htcsdin v. Mm^liaf Ihimin  (1). The decision of'
Sir L awrence Jen k in s , C.J., and Justice H eaton in 
Bahoo Beg am v. Mir 'Ahcid A li (2), was approved o f

(1) (1921) 24- 0.0., 32'U.9 O.L. (2) Q90R) Bmn , 172.
J..  14.0.
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and followed in that case by our learned brother. It

WAHlIiXiN- 
NISA 
■P. ,Mnsmi?

Husatn.

Misra, J.

musammat -vv-ould serve no iivsefiil purpose on my part to dis-W7 A tr r TJT7 V T* ^
CUSS the question at length over again, and i  woula 
content myself with saying that I  entirely agree with 
the view taken in that case. In my opinion, therefore, 
it was perfectly legitimate on the part of defendant 
ISTo. 1 to provide in the deed of settlement that in case 
of one of his sons dying without leaving any male issue 
the property left by the deceased was to go to his 
surviving brothers.

On this view of the case the appeal fails; and it 
is not necessary for ns to decide the second point 
raised by the defendants-transferees.

The appeal, therefore, fails and is dismissed 
with costs.

Stuakt, C, J. :— I concur.
By t h e  C o u r t .— The appeal is dismissed with, 

costs.
Appeal dim,issed. 

APPELLATE CIVIL.

lfV26 
March, 80.

Before Sir Louis Stuart, K t ., Chief Judge, and Mr. Justice 
Mohammad B,am.

ALLAHAEAD b a n k , LTD ., FYZABAD (D b fb n d a n t- 
a p p e lla o t ) V. TH. SHBO BAKH SH  SiNG-H (P la in 
tiff-re sp o n d e n t). '* ’'

Pfincipal and agent/  ̂ rights and liahilities of~Indian  Con- 
tract A ct~A gent rnSung a mistake/^ ̂  mtiiled to
rectify it—AgeM' S lialnliiy to indeinnify file principal. 
The ■plaintiff’ held 54 pi’eference shares of .Bs, 100 each in 

the AUiance Bank of Simla, Ltd. He sent the Mcrip 
to the Fyzabad branch of the Allahabad Bank with direc-' 
tions to seH them for him af Bs. 83 or upwards. That 
branch sent the scrip and tra,.nsniitted the directions to tlieir 
Head office at Calcutta. The Head office by mistake sold the

SI of 1925, against tlie decree of E. M. 
rTiiclge. of Pyzabad, dated the 9th of ’DeccmlH'r.

: * First Civil Appeal No, 
Nanawtty, I.O .S., District Jiicl
1924.


